
By2020WeRiseUp – Newsletter October 2020
Hi all and welcome to an October edition of the By2020-Newsletter! 

This week we want to talk about our movement's amazing momentum and start thinking collectively 
about how we can amplify our impacts moving forward to 2021! To that end, we have the reminder 
regarding the next By2020 European Call, the Climate Care Uprising, and the new Grassroots Content 
Hub.

By2020-European Call
The next European By2020-call will take place Thursday, October 8th from 19h00 to 21h00 CEST. 

You can already find the draft agenda in this pad. As we've started to prepare the (almost definitely) 
final By2020-conference, we'd like to ask you to already give us input on what should be discussed 
there (from line 25 on in the pad). 

We're still looking for a BBB-room and will otherwise use Zoom - please check the pad to see where 
we'll talk. 

Climate Care Uprising Update
We’re in the second week of the #ClimateCareUprising! And we have already seen grassroots groups 
taking action in 12 different countries and in the Arctic! We have now counted over 90 activities across 
26 countries happening for the #ClimateCareUprising in total! 

We have put together some content to be shared, ideally, on Monday 5th of October (you can share it 
before if you have a spot in your channels). You can find the digital content available on this Google-
Drive.

Please, remember to 
• use the hashtag #ClimateCareUprising
• add the footage of your actions in this folder! We will do a wrap up video and if you don’t upload 

the content, your action will not be in the video! 

Grassroots Content Hub
The Grassroots Content Hub will be a collaboration between grassroots climate justice groups across 
Europe to spot opportunities for creative comms, with the aim of providing resources and organizing 
the distribution of pan-European online content.

Our goal is to help one another engage greater audiences, mobilise support, and amplify the impact of 
actions across our network and beyond.

The first call is next Tuesday evening, the 6th of Oct. If you've got creative idea, are curious for your 
group, or want to join forces to scale-up your content, use this Google-form to sign up and the 
organizers will get in touch.

https://pad.systemli.org/p/3-QjDYhqWM90zeQF3xIA
https://forms.gle/oqp7sruvVAqnZk3s9
https://drive.google.com/drive/u/0/folders/16NeZpEI-0ic_QzESkCQNfKFrGW3Ps6D1
https://drive.google.com/drive/u/0/folders/16NeZpEI-0ic_QzESkCQNfKFrGW3Ps6D1
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